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How to export and package your database and installation tree 

Exporting the database 

In this section you will find separate steps for MS SQL 2005 and for Oracle 10g. These steps are meant to serve as an 
example only. Some steps or screenshots may differ from your own based on the software that you use. Please contact 
your DBA for details regarding your specific software and version. 
 
First, create a new folder on your database server named “<company>_database_<xyz>” where: 
 

<company>= the name of your company, and 
 <xyz> = the type of environment you are moving 

• PROD (if you are sending your Production tree) 
• DEV (if you are sending your Development tree) 
• QA (if you are sending your Staging or QA tree) 

 
Next, use the steps below that most closely match the RBBMS you’re using for your database.  
 
MS SQL Server 

1. Login to the MSSQL Enterprise manager, expand the Databases node, 
2. Right click on your Rhythmyx database and choose Tasks and then Back up…, 
3. This will prompt you with a dialog where you can specify the destination folder / filename. In the destination 

section, click on Add and then select filename, browse for the directory created earlier 
(<company>_database_<xyz>) and append the extension “.bak”: 

 
 
4. Click OK, and this will create a database back-up file. 

 
NOTE: This process may take anywhere from a few mins to an hour or more depending on the size of the database. 

  
5. Make sure that you do not receive any errors while generating the back-up file and make sure the backup file 

exists in the “<company>_database_<xyz>” folder. 
6. Right click on the “<company>_database_<xyz>” folder and add that to a zip file called 

“<company>_database_<xyz>.zip”. 
 
Oracle 

1. Log into your oracle server using SSH, 
2. Run the following command in order to create the dump file  
 

# exp <your_oracle_schema>/<your_schema_password>@<schema_name>  file=<dump filename with path> 
log=<log file name with path> 

 
EXAMPLE: If you are exporting user RxMaster, that has a password of demo from ORCL instance or schema, then 
the command would be (all on one line): 

 
# exp RxMaster/demo@ORCL file=C:\temp\abc_database_prod.dmp log=C:\temp\abc_database_prod.log 



 
3. Make sure there are no errors in the export log file, 
4. Copy the dump file into “<company>_database_<xyz>”, 

a. If you’re running Oracle on MS Windows, then add the “<company>_database_<xyz>” folder to the zip 
file called “<company>_database_<xyz>.zip”. 

b. If you’re running Oracle on UNIX, then run either of the following commands to compress the file:   
 

# gzip <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp  
NOTE: This will create the file “<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz” 
 
# tar -czvf <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.tar.gz <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp  
NOTE: This will create the file “<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.tar.gz” 

 
 

Packaging the Rhythmyx installation tree 

First, create a new folder called “<company>_tree_<xyz>” where : 
<company>= the name of your company, and 
 <xyz> = the type of environment you are moving 

• PROD (if you are sending your Production tree) 
• DEV (if you are sending your Development tree) 
• QA (if you are sending your Staging or QA tree) 

 
Next, follow the respective instructions below depending on which OS you’re using:  
 
Microsoft Windows  

1. SHUT DOWN YOUR RHYTHMYX SERVER FIRST! 
2. Copy your Rhythmyx directory to the “<company>_tree_<xyz>” folder, 
3. Right click the folder “<company>_tree_<xyz>” and add that to a zip file called “<company>_tree_<xyz>.zip” 

 
Solaris / Linux / Unix 

1. SHUT DOWN YOUR RHYTHMYX SERVER FIRST! 
2. Copy your Rhythmyx directory into the “<company>_tree_<xyz>” folder. 
3. Go one directory above the “<company>_tree_<xyz>”  directory, execute the following command to package the 

tree: 
 
# tar –czvf <company>_tree_<xyz>.tar.gz tree_<xyz> 
NOTE: This will create a “<company>_tree_<xyz>.tar.gz” file.    

  
 

Splitting Large Files 

If any of the files are larger than the maximum capacity of your target media, the files can be split into more manageable 
pieces. The process itself is OS and software specific, so this section should only serve as an example of what is possible. 
If you do split either the database or Rhythmyx installation tree, make sure to include the commands and software used 
to generate the split files when sending the files to Percussion Technical Support. Percussion TS does not recommend 
splitting the files as it makes things more complicated when we try to set the environment in house, but we understand 
that it may be necessary. 
 
Microsoft Windows 

1. Suppose you want to split the file “<company>_tree_<xyz>.zip”.  
2. Double click the .zip file to open Winzip 
3. Go to Action > Split, 



4. In the Split window, select the Part Size and give the new file a name, click OK. This will create multiple files with 
extensions .zip, .z01, .z01, .z03 etc.  

 
 

5. After splitting the .zip, make sure you are able to click on the .zip extension of the split file and make sure that it 
opens up the entire zip file: 

 
 

6. Copy all the split files to the media device(s). 
 
Solaris / Linux / Unix 

1. Suppose you want to split the file “<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz” file, go to the directory containing the 
“<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz” file, run the following command: 

 
# split –b 60000000 <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz dbsplit 

 
2. This will create multiple files with names starting with dbsplit (e.g. dbsplitaa, dbsplitab, etc.), each of size 

600MB. If you want a smaller size you can change the size in the statement to a lesser value in bytes.  
3. After splitting the file, use the following commands to concatenate the files and make sure the joined file works:  

 
# cat dbsplit* > <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz 
# gunzip <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp.gz 

 
At this point, you should have the <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp file which is the dump file of the database. 
  
 



Sending Files to Percussion Technical Support 

You can either FTP the files to Percussion’s FTP server, or write them to some removable media (CD, DVD, or External 
HD) and mail them to Percussion Software, Inc. If you have forgotten your FTP user account credentials with Percussion, 
or if you’re a first time FTP user,  please send an email to tsupport@percussion.com to get your FTP user account 
credentials (i.e. <username> and <password>). 
 
GUI FTP Client 
IMPORTANT: You must upload all the files in “BINARY MODE”. If your Rhythmyx server is running on a remote Unix / 
Linux machine, please contact your System Administrator to request the files in Binary mode.  
 

1. Connect to the FTP server (ftp.percussion.com) using with your <username> and <password>. 
2. Create a new folder named <yyyy_mm_dd> (i.e. 2005_05_27) 

 
Command Line FTP Client 

1. Change directory (# cd) to the folder where you have all the files, 
2. Connect to the FTP server (ftp.percussion.com) with your <username> and <password>, 
3. At the ftp prompt use ‘# ls’ to make sure that you are in the correct folder and all the files are correctly located 

there. 
4. Use ‘# prompt’ to turn off interactive mode. 
5. Use ‘# bin’ to set binary mode. 
6. Use ‘#mkdir  <yyyy_mm_dd>’ (i.e. #mkdir 2005_05_27) to make a directory to hold the data, 
7. Change (# cd) to the newly created directory. 
8. Use ‘# mput *’ to place all the files to the ftp server. 

 
Write Files to CD, DVD or External HD 
This process will depend on the OS, burning software, and/or the hardware being used. Please see your documentation 
for specifics. Prepared media should be addressed to: 
 

Attention: (Requested Technical Support Rep Name)  
Technical Support 
Percussion Software, Inc. 
600 Unicorn Park, Suite 300 
Woburn, MA, 01801 

 
Other things to include 

1. Database export string - This is extremely important if you used Oracle’s datapump tools to export your 
database. 

2. Param file – This is extremely important if you used a parameter file to export the database. 
3. Customization documentation – If you have specific files that you’ve customized for the purpose of 

implementing a redirect, SSL, or a proxy, TS will need this to get into environment once it’s set up. 
 
Please feel free to contact Technical Support anytime you have any questions or concerns.



How to Move a Rhythmyx Environment 
Once the database and installation tree have been packaged, the next step is to move them to the new target location(s) 
and set them up. Since there are many database/OS configurations possible and an almost infinite range of Rx 
configuration possibilities, the intent of this section is to provide generic high level database/OS support while covering 
the most basic known Rx implementations.   
 
Understanding that we all have our favorite applications for performing various tasks, the following steps will include 
the use of our favorite tools for the job. You are more than welcome to use your own tools, however our Technical 
Support team cannot guarantee the effectiveness of those tools, nor can we help you troubleshoot their use. 
 

How to Set up Your Database on Oracle 

Move the Database Dump to the Database Server 
1. Log into the database server and move the packaged <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp file to the proper 

directory, 
2. Extract the zip/tar to the appropriate location. 

 
Import the Data 
The example in this section uses Oracle 10g Enterprise Management Console running on Windows and assumes that a 
DBA will be performing most of the steps, so many steps provide only high level guidance. Please consult with your 
Oracle DBA for alternatives or further specifics: 
 

1. Create a new tablespace (command line or GUI, see your Oracle DBA for specifics), 
2. Create a new user for the tablespace. The Rhythmyx user MUST have at least Connect and Resource 

permissions/privileges, 
3. Create your import string. This may differ based on how you exported the original dump, but basic import string 

examples are provided below. All values enclosed in <> should be replaced with the appropriate names and the 
entire string should be on one line: 

 
Non-datapump -  
 

imp userid=system/support -FROMUSER=<newusername> -TOUSER=<oldusername> -

FILE=<<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp> -LOG=<<company>_database_<xyz>>.log ignore=y 

 
Datapump -  
 

impdp system/support schemas=<oldschemaname> directory=IMPORT_DIR 

dumpfile=<<company>_database_<xyz>.dmp> remap_schema=<oldschemaname>:<newschemaname> 

remap_tablespace=<oldtablespace>:<newtablespace> 

logfile=<<company>_database_<xyz>>.log 

 

4. Review the import log. There should be one Oracle error (IMP-00041) for each view that was in your original 
environment. All other errors should be researched and corrected. 

 
Updating the Views 
Again, the example in this section uses Oracle 10g Enterprise Management Console running on Windows and assumes 
that a DBA will be performing most of the steps, so many steps provide only high level guidance. Please consult with 
your Oracle DBA for alternatives or further specifics: 
 

1. Open the Oracle Enterprise Management Console > expand Network > Databases > “yourSID”  > Schema > “your 
schemaname” > Views:   



 
 

2. Highlight the first view to see the SQL statement for the view: 

 
 

3. Copy the contents Query Text window, 
4. Paste the SQL from the Query Text window into a Notepad++ document, 
5. In Notepad++, highlight one instance of the schema name and it’s trailing dot “.”, then go to tool bar and choose 

Edit > Replace: 

 
 

6. Leave the “Replace with” field blank and click Replace All, 



7. Press CTRL + A to select all of the newly modified SQL in Notepad++, 
8. Press CTRL + C to copy all of the selected SQL, 
9. Go back to the Query Text window in Oracle, 
10. Press CTRL + A to select all of the old SQL, 
11. Press CTRL + V to overwrite all of the old SQL with the new SQL, 
12. Click the Apply button. If everything went correctly, there should be no error. 
13. Repeat steps 2-12 to update the rest of the views as necessary. 

 

How to Set up Your Database on MS SQL 

Move the Database Dump to the Database Server 
1. Log into the database server and move the packaged <company>_database_<xyz>.dmp file to the proper 

directory, 
2. Extract the zip to the appropriate location. 

 
Import the Data 
The following steps outline only a single way to fix the Rx database views. Please review your software documentation 
or consult with your MS SQL DBA for alternative methods or further specifics: 
 

1. Open SQL Server Management Server under Start > All Programs > Microsoft SQL Server 2005, 
2. Log into your MS SQL instance using the administrator username and password, 
3. Right-click the Databases node in the left pane > choose New Database, 
4. The New Database window opens. Give the database a descriptive name (ie. RhythmyxDEV6_52): 

 
NOTE: If the path you gave the database was not previously created, you will receive an error. 
 

5. Click OK to create the database, 
6. Right click the newly created database, select Tasks > Restore > Database…, 
7. In the To Database field, type the database name created in step 4, 
8. Under “Source for restore”, select the “From device” radio button,  
9. Click the … button > click Add > locate and select the *.bak file you extracted from the zip in the previous 

section,  
10. Click OK,  
11. Check Restore under “Select the backup sets to restore”,  
12. Under “Select a page” in the left pane, click Options 
13. Under “Restore Options”, check “Overwrite the existing database”,  
14. Under “Restore the database files as:”, make sure the path for the .mdf and .ldf files is correct: 



 
 

15. Click OK. If you’ve done everything correctly, the database will start restoring from the .bak file.  
 
Updating the Views: 
The following steps outline only a single way to fix the Rx database views. Please review your software documentation 
or consult with your MS SQL DBA for alternative methods or further specifics: 
 

1. In the SQL Server Management Studio, expand Databases,  
2. Expand the Database you just created (ex. RhythmyxDEV6_52), 
3. Expand the Views folder, 
4. Right click the first view > select Design, 
5. Select all of the SQL from the new window and paste the contents into Notepad++, 
6. In Notepad++, highlight one instance of the schema name and it’s trailing dot “.”, then go to Edit > Replace, 

 
 

7. Leave the “Replace with” field blank and click Replace All, 
8. Press CTRL + A to select all of the newly modified SQL in Notepad++, 
9. Press CTRL + C to copy all of the selected SQL, 
10. Go back to the MS SQL design window for the view, 
11. Press CTRL + A to select all of the old SQL, 
12. Press CTRL + V to overwrite all of the old SQL with the new SQL, 



13. Click the Save button  to save the changes and recompile the view, 
14. Repeat steps 4-13 for the rest of the views (don’t touch the System Views). 

 

How to Set up Your Rx 5x Installation Tree on Windows 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env., you must decide what ports the environment will run on. Rhythmyx 5x requires 5 

ports, but Rx 6x requires 9 ports. So, if you plan to upgrade eventually you may want to set aside an even block 
of 10 ports to make things easy and allow for future growth. 

 
NOTE: 
Due to Convera Full Text Search limitations, more than 1 Rx environment residing on the same subnet on the same 
set of ports will conflict with each other, regardless of whether or not the environments are located on separate 
hardware. To avoid unwanted behavior, any new environment that is set up on the same subnet should have a 10 
port offset from the original environment’s ports.  

 
For example, assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) should use ports 
10002-10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

 
2. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
3. Log into the target server, open windows explorer, and create the required path. 

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
2. Unpack <company>_tree_<xyz>.zip using Winzip. 
 
NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in another folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>), so you may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it where you 
really want it. 
 

Change Files to Match the New Setup 
The following steps assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps 
or configurations may be required. 
 

1. Right click <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.exe, create shortcut, 
2. Right click <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServer.exe, create shortcut, 
3. Right click on the newly created shortcuts > Properties, 
4. Add the following text to the end of the Target field in each shortcut: “ -is:javahome ./JRE” (there is a space 

before –is: and after javahome).  
5. Double click the Shortcut to RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.exe  
6. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator and DBA): 

a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Server Name: This is the domain name or IP of the server your database is stored on (may not need // in 

front),  
c. Database Name: This is the name of your Rx repository as configured by your DBA, 
d. User Name: Database user name, 
e. Password: Database password, 



 
 

7. Click Save & Convert, 
8. Click No on the popup warning, 
9. Click OK on the next pop up and a new window will appear showing all of the files being updated, 
10. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\config.xml with Notepad++, 

a. Inspect the configDir value and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Check the fullTextSearchEnabled attribute.  

i. If set to “no”, change the serverPort attribute to -1 and skip steps 14-19, 
ii. If set to “yes”, change the serverPort attribute to the APORT (RXPORT + 1). 

11. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\server.properties with Notepad++. This file should already be updated 
by RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor, 
a. Change the bindport to RXPORT, 
b. Change pwEncrypted to no, 
c. Change the login and password to the database username and password, 
d. Change the dbase name to the name of the database as configured by your DBA. 

12. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\procdaemon.properties with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the pathRoot and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Inspect the procenv.INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
c. Inspect the procenv.CONFIG_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
d. Find the procenv.PORT and change it to the APORT (RXPORT + 1). 

13. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Installer\rxfts.properties with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the rwInstallTargetLocation attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Change the rwSearchPort to the APORT (RXPORT + 1), 
c. Change the rwAdminPort to the ADMPORT (RXPORT + 2). 

14. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\aport with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

15. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\admport with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port to the ADMPORT (RXPORT + 2). 

16. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\exec.cfg with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 



17. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\rware.cfg with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

18. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\catalina.bat with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

19. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\shutdown.bat with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port in jboss_shutdown.bat –s localhost:9995 to APPSERVER_SHUTDOWN_PORT (RXPORT + 

3), 
b. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

20. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\startup.bat with Notepad++,  
a. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

21. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\conf\server.xml with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port value in the <Server> node to APPSERVER_SHUTDOWN_PORT  (9980 - 1), 
b. Search for “<Connector”, 
c. Change the port value in the <Connector> node to APPSERVER_STARTUP_PORT (Default is 9980). 

22. (Optional) Create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK in <Rhythmyx Root>, then move all <Rhythmyx 
Root>\console.log.* to ConsoleLogBAK. This will cause Rx to create a new console.log when you first start up 
the server. 

 
Start the Server 
NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. Log  into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Open Windows Explorer and go to the <Rhythmyx Root> directory, 
3. Double click the Shortcut to RhythmyxServer.exe to start the server. This will open up a console window that will 

close and shut down the server if the user logs out (session based).  
4. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 
 

How to Set up Your Rx 5x Installation Tree on Linux/Unix 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env. on a Unix/Linux OS, make sure to create a specific user to run Rx, 
2. Before installing a Rx env., you must decide what ports the env. will run on. Rhythmyx 5.x requires 5 ports, but 

Rx 6x+ requires 9. So, if you plan to upgrade eventually you may want to set aside an even block of 10 ports to 
allow for future growth. 

 
NOTE: 
Due to Convera Full Text Search engine limitations, setting up more than 1 Rx environment on the same set of ports 
on the subnet will results in conflicts, regardless of whether or not the environments are located on separate 
hardware. To avoid unwanted behavior, any new environment set up on the same subnet should have at least a10 
port offset from the original environment’s ports.  
 
For example, assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) should use ports 
10002-10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

 
3. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. /usr/local /Rhythmyx), 
4. Log into the target server using SSH, 
5. Use ‘# mkdir –d /usr/local/Rhythmyx’ to create the full directory structure.  

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. /usr/local /Rhythmyx), 
2. Extract the tar using  ‘# tar –zxvf <company>_tree_<xyz>.tar.gz’. 
 



NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in the unpacked folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>). You may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it where 
you really want it: 
 
# mv -r /usr/local/Rhythmyx/<company>_tree_<xyz>/* /usr/local /Rhythmyx/ 

 
Change Files to Match the New Setup 
The following steps assume that there is only 1 Rx environment installed on the target host server or that you have a jail 
set up for each environment. For further information on jails, please contact your Linux Administrator. These steps also 
assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps or configurations 
may be required. 
 
NOTE: On Linux/Unix environments, always make changes to files using VI or another command line utility. Do not use 
the GUI or you run the risk of corrupting the files. 
 

1. If you have a GUI, log into server machine using the GUI and move to the next step. If not, skip to step 8, 
2. In the GUI, open the terminal window, 
3. Start the RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor by moving to the <rxroot> directory (/usr/local/Rhythmyx) and using 

‘# ./RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.bin’,  
4. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator and DBA): 

a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port that you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Server Name: This is the domain name or IP of the server your database is stored on (may not need // in 

front),  
c. Database Name: This is left blank for Oracle, but not for MS SQL, 
d. User Name:  Database username, 
e. Password: Database password, 

 
 

5. Click Save & Convert, 
6. Click No on the popup warning (unless you do have SSL set up), 
7. Click OK on the next pop up and a new window will appear showing all of the files being updated, 



8. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\StopServer.sh with VI, 
a. Change port to RXPORT. 

9. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rx_user.id with VI, 
a. Change RHYTHMYX_USER_ID to whatever user you’ll log into the Cx with (from USERLOGIN table), 
b. Change RHYTHMYX_USER_PASSWORD to the password that goes with the user above, 
c. Change SYSTEM_USER_ID to the OS username. 

10. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\config.xml with VI, 
a. Inspect the configDir attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Check the fullTextSearchEnabled attribute,  

i. If set to “no”, change the serverPort attribute to -1 and skip steps 13-19, 
ii. If set to “yes”, change the serverPort attribute to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

11. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\server.properties with VI. This file should already be updated by 
RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor, 

a. Change the schemaName to the name the database (from your DBA), 
b. Change pwEncrypted to no, 
c. Change the serverName to reflect the connection data for your database (from your DBA)(ex. @TS-

ORA10\:1521\:UNICODE), 
d. Change the bindport to RXPORT, 
e. Change the loginPw to the database password (from your DBA), 
f. Change loginId to the database user name (from your DBA). 

12. If you have NO GUI ONLY,  
a. Go to <Rhythmyx Root>, 
b. Use ‘# ./RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.bin –convert’ to modify all application files with the new info 

from <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\server.properties. 
13. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\procdaemon.properties with VI, 

a. Inspect the pathRoot and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Inspect the procenv.INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
c. Inspect the procenv.CONFIG_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
d. Find procenv.PORT and change it to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

14. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Installer\rxfts.properties with VI, 
a. Inspect the rwInstallTargetLocation attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Change the rwSearchPort to the APORT (RXPORT + 1), 
c. Change the rwAdminPort to the ADMPORT (RXPORT + 2). 

15. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\aport with VI, 
a. Change the port to the APORT (RXPORT + 1). 

16. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\admport with VI, 
a. Change the port to the ADMPORT (RXPORT + 2). 

17. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\exec.cfg with VI, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

18. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\rware.cfg with VI, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

19. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\catalina.bat with VI, 
a. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

20. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\shutdown.sh with VI, 
a. Change the port in jboss_shutdown.bat –s localhost:9995 to NAMING_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 3), 
b. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

21. (5.x) Open<Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\startup.sh with VI,  
a. Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

22. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\conf\server.xml with VI, 
a. Change the port in the first <Server> node to APPSERVER_SHUTDOWN_PORT (9980 - 1), 
b. Do a search for “<Connector”,  
c. Change the port value in the <Connector> node to APPSERVER_STARTUP_PORT (Default is 9980). 



23. (Optional) Create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK in <Rhythmyx Root>, then move all <Rhythmyx 
Root>\console.log.* to ConsoleLogBAK. This will cause Rx to create a new console.log when you first start up the 
server. 

 
Start the Daemon 
NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. SSH into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Use the cd command to make your way to the <Rhythmyx Root>\bin directory, 
3. Use ‘# ./RhythmyxDaemon start ..’ to start the daemon,  
4. Use ‘# tail –f ../console.log’ to watch the console.log as the server starts up, 
5. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 
 

How to Set up Your Rx 6x Installation Tree on Windows 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env., you must decide what ports the env. will run on. Rhythmyx 6.5x requires 9 ports, so 

you may want to set aside an even block of 10 ports to make things easy and allow for future growth. 
 

NOTE: 
Due to Convera Full Text Search limitations, more than 1 Rx environment residing on the same subnet on the same 
set of ports will conflict with each other, regardless of whether or not they are located on separate hardware. To 
avoid unwanted behavior, any new environment that is set up on the same subnet should have a 10 port offset from 
the original environment’s ports.  
 
For example, assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) should use ports 
10002-10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

 
2. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
3. Log into the target server, open windows explorer, and create the required path. 

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move the packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
2. Unpack <company>_tree_<xyz>.zip using Winzip. 

 
NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in another folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>), so you may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it where you 
want it. 

 
Change Files to Match the New Setup 
These steps assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps or 
configurations may be required.  
 

1. Right click <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.exe, create shortcut, 
2. Right click <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServer.exe, create shortcut, 
3. Right click on the newly created shortcuts, click Properties, 
4. Add the following text to the end of the Target field in each shortcut: ‘ -is:javahome ./JRE’ (there is a space 

before –is: and after javahome). 
5. Double click the Shortcut to RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.exe,  
6. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator): 

a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Naming Service Port: RXPORT + 3, 



c. Naming Service RMI Port: RXPORT + 4, 
d. JRMP Invoker RMI Service Port: RXPORT + 5, 
e. Pooled Invoker Service Port: RXPORT + 6, 
f. JMS UIL2 Service Port: RXPORT + 7,  
g. AJP 1.3 Port: RXPORT + 8. 

 
 

7. Click Save , 
8. Click No on the popup warning, 
9. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\config.xml with Notepad++, 

a. Inspect the configDir attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Change Check the fullTextSearchEnabled attribute.  

i. If set to “no”, change the serverPort attribute to -1 and skip steps 10-15, 
ii. If set to “yes”, change the serverPort attribute to the APORT (RXPORT + 1). 

10. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\procdaemon.properties with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the pathRoot and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Inspect procenv.INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
c. Inspect procenv.CONFIG_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
d. Find procenv.PORT and change it to the APORT (RXPORT + 1). 

11. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Installer\rxfts.properties with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the rwInstallTargetLocation attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Change the rwSearchPort to the APORT (RXPORT +1), 
c. Change the rwAdminPort to the ADMPORT (RXPORT +2). 

12. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\aport with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

13. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\admport with Notepad++, 
a. Change the port to the ADMPORT (RXPORT +2). 

14. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\exec.cfg with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR and make sure the value is correct. 

15. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\rware.cfg with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

16. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rx-ds.xml with Notepad++, 



a. Find and modify the <connection-url> node to reflect the in house database server (examples below): 
 

Oracle Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:oracle:thin:@10.10.10.62:1521:unicode</connection-url> 
MSSQL Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:jtds:sqlserver://ts-support</connection-url> 

 
b. Remove the entire <security-domain> node, 
c. After the <driver-class> node add a <user-name> node. The username will be the DB User Name from 

your DBA,  
d. Under the <user-name> node add a <password> node. The password will be the DB Password from your 

DBA.  
17. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\jbossweb-tomcat55.sar\server.xml with Notepad++. This 

file should automatically be changed by the Rhythmyx Server Properties Editor in step 6, 
a. Verify the first <connector> node port with the RXPORT, 
b. Remove the entire <connector> node that has port=9980 (if there is one), 
c. Verify the second <connector> node port with the AJP_1_3_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 8). 

18. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\web.xml with Notepad++, 
a. Search for “rxDir”, 
b. Inspect the <param-value> node below rxDir and make sure it points to <Rhythmyx Root>. 

19. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\config\spring\server-
beans.xml with Notepad++, 
a. Search for “RhythmyxData”, 
b. (MS SQL only) Change the <property=”database”> value from the old database name to the database 

name provided by your DBA, 
c. (Oracle only) Change the <property name="origin"> value from the old schema name to the database 

username provided by your DBA. 
20. (Optional) In the <Rhythmyx Root>, create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK, then move all <Rhythmyx 

Root>\console.log.* to this folder. This causes Rx create a new log when you first start up the server. 
21.  (Optional) In <Rhythmyx Root>/AppServer/server/rx/log, create a new directory named ServerLogBAK, then 

move all <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\log\server.log.* to the new folder. This causes Rx create a 
new log when you first start up the server. 

 
Start the Server 
NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. Log  into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Open Windows Explorer and go to the <Rhythmyx Root> directory, 
3. Double click the Shortcut to RhythmyxServer.exe to start the server. This will open up a console window that will 

close and shut down the server if the user logs out (session based).  
4. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 
 

How to Set up Your Rx 6x Installation Tree on Linux/Unix 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env. on a Unix/Linux OS, make sure to create a specific user to run Rx, 
2. Before installing a Rx env., you must also decide what ports the environment will use. Rhythmyx 6.5x requires 9 

ports, so you may want to set aside an even block of 10 ports to make things easy and allow for future growth. 
 

NOTE: 
Due to Convera Full Text Search engine limitations, setting up more than 1 Rx environment on the same set of ports 
on the same subnet will results in conflicts, regardless of whether or not they are located on separate hardware. To 
avoid unwanted behavior, any new environment set up on the same subnet should have at least a 10 port offset 
from the original environment’s ports. 



 
Example: Assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) should use ports 10002-
10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

  
3. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. /usr/local /Rhythmyx), 
4. Log into the target server using SSH, 
5. Use ‘# mkdir –d /home/support/Rhythmyx’ to create the full directory structure. 

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. /usr/local /Rhythmyx), 
2. Extract the tar using  ‘# tar –zxvf <company>_tree_<xyz>.tar.gz’. 

 
NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in the unpacked folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>), so you may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it 
where you want it: 
 
# mv -r /usr/local/Rhythmyx/<company>_tree_<xyz>/* /usr/local /Rhythmyx/ 

 
Change Files to Match the New Setup 
The following steps assume that there is only 1 Rx environment installed on the target host server or that you have a jail 
set up for each environment. For further information on jails, please contact your Linux Administrator. These steps also 
assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps or configurations 
may be required. 
 
NOTE: On Linux/Unix environments, always make changes to files using VI or another command line utility. Do not use 
the GUI or you run the risk of corrupting the files. 
 

1. If you have a GUI, log into the host machine and move to the next step. If not, skip to step 6, 
2. In the GUI, open the terminal window, 
3. Start the RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor by moving to the <rxroot> directory (/usr/local/Rhythmyx) and using 

‘# ./<rxroot>/RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.bin’, 
4. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator and DBA): 

a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Naming Service Port: RXPORT + 3, 
c. Naming Service RMI Port: RXPORT + 4, 
d. JRMP Invoker RMI Service Port: RXPORT + 5, 
e. Pooled Invoker Service Port: RXPORT + 6, 
f. JMS UIL2 Service Port: RXPORT + 7,  
a. AJP 1.3 Port: RXPORT + 8. 



 
 

5. Click Save, 
6. Click No on the popup warning, 
7. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\config.xml with VI, 

a. Inspect the configDir attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Check the fullTextSearchEnabled attribute, 

i. If set to no, change the serverPort attribute to -1 and skip steps 7-12, 
ii. If set to yes, change the serverPort attribute to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

8. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Server\procdaemon.properties with VI, 
a. Inspect the pathRoot and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Inspect procenv.INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
c. Inspect procenv.CONFIG_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
d. Find procenv.PORT and change it to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

9. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\rxconfig\Installer\rxfts.properties with VI, 
a. Inspect the rwInstallTargetLocation attribute and make sure the value is correct, 
b. Change the rwSearchPort to the APORT (RXPORT +1), 
c. Change the rwAdminPort to the ADMPORT (RXPORT +2). 

10. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\aport with VI, 
a. Change the port to the APORT (RXPORT +1). 

11. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\admin\admport with VI, 
a. Change the port to the ADMPORT (RXPORT +2). 

12. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\exec.cfg with VI, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

13. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\sys_search\rware\rx\config\rware.cfg with VI, 
a. Inspect the INSTALL_DIR attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

14. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\shutdown.sh with VI, 
a. Change the port in jboss_shutdown.bat –s localhost:9995 to NAMING_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 3), 
b. (5.0) Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

15. (No GUI Only) Open <Rhythmyx Root >\AppServer\server\rx\conf\jboss-service.xml with VI, 
a. Change <attribute name="Port">9995</attribute> to NAMING_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 3),   
b. Change <attribute name="RmiPort">9996</attribute> to NAMING_SERVICE_RMI_PORT (RXPORT + 4),  



c. Change <attribute name="RMIObjectPort">9997</attribute> to JRMP_INVOKER_SERVICE_RMI_PORT 
(RXPORT + 5),  

d. Change <attribute name="ServerBindPort">9998</attribute> to POOLED_INVOKER_SERVICE_PORT 
(RXPORT + 6). 

16. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rx-ds.xml with VI, 
a. Find and modify the <connection-url> tag to reflect the in house database server (see examples below): 

 
Oracle Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:oracle:thin:@YourServerName:YourOraclePort#:YourSID</connection-url> 
MSSQL Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:jtds:sqlserver://YourServerName</connection-url> 

 
b. Remove the entire <security-domain> node, 
c. After the <driver-class> node add a <user-name> node. The username will be the DB User Name from 

your DBA,  
d. Under the <user-name> node add a <password> node. The password will be the DB Password from your 

DBA.  
17. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\jbossweb-tomcat55.sar\server.xml with VI. NOTE: This file 

should already be modified by the Rhythmyx Server Properties Editor in steps 2-5, 
a. Verify the first <connector> node port with the RXPORT, 
b. Remove the entire <connector> node that has port=9980 (if there is one), 
c. Verify the second <connector> node port with the AJP_1_3_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 8). 

18. (No GUI Only) Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\jms\uil2-service.xml with VI, 
a. Change <attribute name="ServerBindPort">9999</attribute> to JMS_UIL2_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 7) 

19. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\config\spring\server-
beans.xml with VI, 
a. Search for “RhythmyxData”, 
b. (MS SQL only) Change the <property=”database”> value from the old database name to the database 

name provided by your DBA, 
c. (Oracle only) Change the <property name="origin"> value from the old schema name to the database 

username provided by your DBA. 
20. (Optional) In the <Rhythmyx Root>, create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK, then move all <Rhythmyx 

Root>\console.log.* to this folder. This causes Rx create a new log when you first start up the server. 
21. (Optional) In <Rhythmyx Root>/AppServer/server/rx/log, create a new directory named ServerLogBAK, then 

move all <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\log\server.log.* to the new folder. This causes Rx create a 
new log when you first start up the server. 

 
Start the Daemon 
NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. SSH into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Use the cd command to make your way to the <Rhythmyx Root>\bin directory, 
3. Use ‘# ./RhythmyxDaemon start ..’ to start the daemon,  
4. Use ‘# tail –f ../console.log’ to watch the console.log as the server starts up, 
5. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 
 

How to Set up Your Rx 6.6x+ Installation Tree on Windows 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env., you must decide what ports the environment will run on. Rhythmyx 6.6x+ requires 7 

ports, so you may want to set aside an even block of 10 ports to make things easy and allow for future growth. 
 

NOTE: To avoid confusion between multiple environments, it is recommended that any clones of the original 
environment have 10 port offset from the original environment’s ports.  



 
For example, assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) would use ports 
10002-10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

 
2. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
3. Log into the target server, open windows explorer, and create the required path. 

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move the packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
2. Unpack <company>_tree_<xyz>.zip using Winzip. 

 
NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in another folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>), so you may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it where you 
want it. 

 
Change Files to Match the New Setup 
These steps assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps or 
configurations may be required.  
 

1. Open <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.lax with Notepad++,  
a. Inspect the LAX.DIR setting and make sure the path is correct, 
b. Inspect the LAX.ROOT.INSTALL.DIR setting sure the path is correct. 

2. Open  <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServer.lax with Notepad++, 
a. Inspect the LAX.DIR setting and make sure the path is correct, 
b. Inspect the LAX.ROOT.INSTALL.DIR setting sure the path is correct. 

3. Double click <Rhythmyx Root>\RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.exe,  
4. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator): 

a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Naming Service Port: RXPORT + 3, 
c. Naming Service RMI Port: RXPORT + 4, 
d. JRMP Invoker RMI Service Port: RXPORT + 5, 
e. Pooled Invoker Service Port: RXPORT + 6, 
f. JMS UIL2 Service Port: RXPORT + 7,  
g. AJP 1.3 Port: RXPORT + 8. 



 
 

5. Click Save, 
6. Click No on the popup warning, 
7. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rx-ds.xml using Notepad++, 

a. Find and modify the <connection-url> node to reflect the in house database server (examples below): 
 

Oracle Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:oracle:thin:@10.10.10.62:1521:unicode</connection-url> 
MSSQL Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:jtds:sqlserver://ts-support</connection-url> 

 
b. Remove the entire <security-domain> node, 
c. After the <driver-class> node add a <user-name> node. The username will be the DB User Name from 

your DBA,  
d. Under the <user-name> node add a <password> node. The password will be the DB Password from your 

DBA.  
8. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\web.xml using Notepad++, 

a. Search for “rxDir”, 
b. Inspect the <param-value> node below rxDir and make sure it points to <Rhythmyx Root>. 

9. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\config\spring\server-
beans.xml using Notepad++, 
a. Search for “RhythmyxData”, 
b. (MS SQL only) Change the <property=”database”> value from the old database name to the database 

name provided by your DBA, 
c. (Oracle only) Change the <property name="origin"> value from the old schema name to the database 

username provided by your DBA. 
10. (Optional) In the <Rhythmyx Root>, create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK, then move all <Rhythmyx 

Root>\console.log.* to this folder. This causes Rx create a new log when you first start up the server. 
11.  (Optional) In <Rhythmyx Root>/AppServer/server/rx/log, create a new directory named ServerLogBAK, then 

move all <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\log\server.log.* to the new folder. This causes Rx create a 
new log when you first start up the server. 

 
Start the Server 



NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. Log  into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Open Windows Explorer and go to the <Rhythmyx Root> directory, 
3. Double click RhythmyxServer.exe to start the server. This will open up a console window that will close and shut 

down the server if the user logs out (session based).  
4. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 

 

How to Set up Your Rx 6.6x+ Installation Tree on Linux/Unix 

Prepare the host server 
1. Before installing a Rx env., you must decide what ports the environment will run on. Rhythmyx 6.6x+ requires 7 

ports, so you may want to set aside an even block of 10 ports to make things easy and allow for future growth. 
 

NOTE: To avoid confusion between multiple environments, it is recommended that any clones of the original 
environment have 10 port offset from the original environment’s ports.  
 
For example, assuming PROD is set up to run on port 9992 (default), then your new clone (DEV) would use ports 
10002-10011. Any further clones (TEST, QA, etc) should start with port 10012, 10022, 10032, etc. 

 
2. Decide where the new Rx tree will reside on the target server (ex. C:/Rhythmyx), 
3. Log into the target server, open windows explorer, and create the required path. 

 
Import the Rhythmyx Tree to the Host Server 

1. Move packaged Rx tree to the target folder on the target server (ex. /usr/local /Rhythmyx), 
2. Extract the tar using  ‘# tar –zxvf <company>_tree_<xyz>.tar.gz’. 

 
NOTE: Depending on how the Rx tree was packaged, the actual <Rhythmyx Root> folder may be a level (or 2) down 
in the unpacked folder (<company>_tree_<xyz>), so you may need to move the inner folder up a level to get it 
where you want it: 
 
# mv -r /usr/local/Rhythmyx/<company>_tree_<xyz>/* /usr/local /Rhythmyx/ 

 
Change Files to Match the New Setup 
The following steps assume that there is only 1 Rx environment installed on the target host server or that you have a jail 
set up for each environment. For further information on jails, please contact your Linux Administrator. These steps also 
assume a basic Rx installation. If you have SSL, a proxy, or a custom redirect, some additional steps or configurations 
may be required. 
 
NOTE: On Linux/Unix environments, always make changes to files using VI or another command line utility. Do not use 
the GUI or you run the risk of corrupting the files. 
 

1. SSH into the host server, 
2. Open <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.bin.lax with VI,  

a. Inspect the LAX.DIR setting and make sure the path is correct, 
b. Inspect the LAX.ROOT.INSTALL.DIR setting sure the path is correct. 

3. Open  <Rhythmyx root>\RhythmyxServer.bin.lax with VI, 
a. Inspect the LAX.DIR setting and make sure the path is correct, 
b. Inspect the LAX.ROOT.INSTALL.DIR setting sure the path is correct. 

4. If you have a GUI, log into the host machine and move to the next step. If not, skip to step 10, 
5. In the GUI, open the terminal window, 



6. Start the RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor by moving to the <rxroot> directory (/usr/local/Rhythmyx) and using 
‘# ./<rxroot>/RhythmyxServerPropertiesEditor.bin’, 

7. Make the following changes (provided by your target Server Administrator and DBA): 
a. Bind Port: aka RXPORT. This is the port you will use to connect to Rx, 
b. Naming Service Port: RXPORT + 3, 
c. Naming Service RMI Port: RXPORT + 4, 
d. JRMP Invoker RMI Service Port: RXPORT + 5, 
e. Pooled Invoker Service Port: RXPORT + 6, 
f. JMS UIL2 Service Port: RXPORT + 7,  
g. AJP 1.3 Port: RXPORT + 8. 

 
 

8. Click Save, 
9. Click No on the popup warning, 
10. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\bin\shutdown.sh with VI, 

a. Change the port in jboss_shutdown.bat –s localhost:9995 to NAMING_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 3), 
b. (5.0) Inspect the CATALINA_HOME attribute and make sure the value is correct. 

11. (No GUI Only) Open <Rhythmyx Root >\AppServer\server\rx\conf\jboss-service.xml with VI, 
a. Change <attribute name="Port">9995</attribute> to NAMING_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 3),   
b. Change <attribute name="RmiPort">9996</attribute> to NAMING_SERVICE_RMI_PORT (RXPORT + 4),  
c. Change <attribute name="RMIObjectPort">9997</attribute> to JRMP_INVOKER_SERVICE_RMI_PORT 

(RXPORT + 5),  
d. Change <attribute name="ServerBindPort">9998</attribute> to POOLED_INVOKER_SERVICE_PORT 

(RXPORT + 6). 
12. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rx-ds.xml with VI, 

a. Find and modify the <connection-url> tag to reflect the in house database server (see examples below): 
 

Oracle Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:oracle:thin:@YourServerName:YourOraclePort#:YourSID</connection-url> 
MSSQL Ex. <connection-url>jdbc:jtds:sqlserver://YourServerName</connection-url> 

 
b. Remove the entire <security-domain> node, 



c. After the <driver-class> node add a <user-name> node. The username will be the DB User Name from 
your DBA,  

d. Under the <user-name> node add a <password> node. The password will be the DB Password from your 
DBA.  

13.  (No GUI Only) Open <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\deploy\jms\uil2-service.xml with VI, 
a. Change <attribute name="ServerBindPort">9999</attribute> to JMS_UIL2_SERVICE_PORT (RXPORT + 7) 

14. Open <Rhythmyx Root>\ AppServer\server\rx\deploy\rxapp.ear\rxapp.war\WEB-INF\config\spring\server-
beans.xml with VI, 
a. Search for “RhythmyxData”, 
b. (MS SQL only) Change the <property=”database”> value from the old database name to the database 

name provided by your DBA, 
c. (Oracle only) Change the <property name="origin"> value from the old schema name to the database 

username provided by your DBA. 
15. (Optional) In the <Rhythmyx Root>, create a new directory named ConsoleLogBAK, then move all <Rhythmyx 

Root>\console.log.* to this folder. This causes Rx create a new log when you first start up the server. 
16. (Optional) In <Rhythmyx Root>/AppServer/server/rx/log, create a new directory named ServerLogBAK, then 

move all <Rhythmyx Root>\AppServer\server\rx\log\server.log.* to the new folder. This causes Rx create a 
new log when you first start up the server. 

 
Start the Daemon 
NOTE: The database must be installed and configured before the Rx server can be started successfully. 
 

1. SSH into the host that the Rhythmyx tree is located on, 
2. Use the cd command to make your way to the <Rhythmyx Root>\bin directory, 
3. Use ‘# ./RhythmyxDaemon start ..’ to start the daemon,  
4. Use ‘# tail –f ../console.log’ to watch the console.log as the server starts up, 
5. Make sure there are no unknown errors during startup. 

 
 

Installing the Rhythmyx Service 
When you clone a Windows Rhythmyx environment and move it to another host, or another location on the same host, 
the service doesn’t go with it. Use the following steps to install a Rx service: 
 

1. Perform a fresh installation of Rx in the same location as the original environment on the new host. Do not 
install the Rx repository database. You do not need it. 

2. When the installation is complete, delete the contents of the new Rhythmyx installation root directory, leaving 
the directory itself, 

3. Unpack <company>_tree_<xyz>.zip into the now empty Rhythmyx installation root directory, 
4. Perform the steps in the previous section - Change Files to Match the New Setup. 

 
NOTE: You will need a new installation code to perform this process. To receive a new code, contact TS at 
tsupport@percussion.com with the following information: 
 

 Purpose for new code request, 

 Version of Rx you need the code for, 

 What environment will the new code be for (DEV, TEST, PROD), 
 
For further information regarding the installation process, please download the Installing_Rhythmyx_Version….pdf 
document from the member forums at http://forum.percussion.com. 


